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ABSTRACT: In 1993, the EuropeanUnion adopteda bananaimportation plan limiting the purchase
of the fruit from Latin American producers. This paper focuseson the effects of this policy in Costa
Rica, the world's secondbananaexporter. It considersthe spatialdimensionsof macroeconomic
impacts of the EU decision at the national level and its more local outcomesat the cantonallevel.
INTRODUCTION
On July l, 1993, the European Union (EU) initiated its Single Market program governing
banana importation as part of its larger plan to achieve a common trade policy among the twelve
member stateswith regard to non-member countries. Several thousandgoods and servicesare now
subject to Community-wide import regulations,replacing a mix of previous iurangementsthat reflected
historical trading patterns of the members.
The banana is just one among many affected products but achievementof its Single Market,
through Council Regulation 404193,has proven very controversial. This controversystemsfrom the
unique nature of the banana industry - its historical domination by North American multinationals
(MNCs) in Latin America (referred to as the "dollar zone" in Community documents)- and the
complex series of internal and external relationshipsthat the EU seeksto maintain. The banana
illustrates the difficulty of attempting to implement the Single Market concept without creating
undesirable external effects.
The new policy reducesthe quantity of bananasthat may enter the EU from third countries,
the terminology for non-member stateswho are not among the Africa-Caribbean-Pacific(ACP) group.
The latter includes more than 60 nations that maintain special trade relationshipswith the Community
through the Lom6 Convention. The new EU policy protects Community production in such locales as
Spain's Canary Islands,allows 857,000metric tons of ACP bananasto enter duty-free,and establishes
an annual tariff-quota that limits the importation of third country bananasto just over two million
metric tons, a quantity more than L6Volower than averageimport for the early 1990s. In most years,
98-99Voof third country bananasimported by EU memberscome from Latin America. Within that
region, just five countries export the fruit to Europe in large quantities,furthering the spatial
concentration of any negative impacts createdby the plan.
This paper focuseson the outcomesof the EU policy in Costa Rica, the world's secondlargest
exporter of the fruit. It begins with a brief overview of the country's bananaindustry in the period
prior to the new policy as a basis for comparisonto the post-1993situation. It then exploresimpacts
of the EU decision at two scales. Macro-level outcomesare consideredat the national scale; local
effects are analyzed at the cantonal level. In its conclusion, the paper evaluatesthese developmentsin
view of the historical geographic backdrop of world bananacommerce.
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THE COSTA RICAN BANANA INDUSTRY PRIOR TO 1993
While usually reputedto have beenthe original "bananarepublic,"any use of that phraseto
describeCost, Rt<'itand its bananaindustryin recentdecadeswould surely mask many degreesof
complexity. Although the progenyof the United Fruit Companycontinueto function and wield
influencethere, the days of monopolycontrol have passedand the company'ssubsidiariesnow share
the stage with other MNCs, a growing number of domesticproducers,and an increasinglystrong
national government. This combinationhas enabledthe country to derive greaterbenefitsfrom banana
exports than had been the case during the industry's earlier, monopolisticperiod.
Historically, bananazonesconstituteda peripherywithin the global periphery. Their
remotenessprovided the isolation vital to the developmentof enclaveeconomiesunder foreign
domination. In Costa Rica, this isolation diminished substantiallyduring the past three decadeswith
infrastructuralimprovementslinking the coaststo the country's Central Valley, its cultural hearthand
still home to most of the populace. Nonetheless,the distinct environmentand culture of the banana
zone remains un otro mundo, another world, to the averageCosta Rican.
The zone itself is not a static geographicentity. It has migratedon severaloccasions,from the
Atlantic (Caribbean) side of the central cordillera to the Pacific side and back. This occurred in
responseto changing conditions,including plant diseases,soil exhaustion,and labor problems.
Currently, the zone is concentratedon the Atlantic side, the sourceof some 98Voof the country's
bananaexports. It underwentrapid expansionduring the past five years in anticipationof thus far
unmateriahzed market expansion in both Eastern and Western Europe. Six large transnationals(TNCs)
have major operationsin Costa Rica while severalothersare either developingthem or now purchase
bananasfrom the sizeable number of national growers.
One of the major developmentsin recentdecadeshas been the rapid growth of Costa Rica's
domestic production sector. By 1992,the country's "independent"producersgrew more than45Voof
the total bananasexported on an area that constituted 44Voof Costa Rican bananalands, some 16,930
hectares. Their yield actually surpassedthat of the MNCs in 1992 (CORBANA, 1993b). The
domestic sector has clearly become important to the country's bananaindustry, though it is not without
controversy.
This controversy stemsfrom the origins of the national sectorin the 1950swhen the MNCs
were experiencing a period of difficulty resulting from Panamadiseaseand crop damage from storms.
Severalreducedtheir direct involvement in productionby fosteringthe establishmentof "independent"
growers who would sell their crops to the MNCs. This form of contract farming later spreadto other
commodities within the fresh food and vegetable(FFV) industry (Friedland 1994). Transporration and
marketing functions remained under MNC control, however, creating a dependencysituation among
the ostensibly "independent" national producers. The contract arrangementwas desirable for the TNCs
as it reducedtheir risks (crop failure, diseases,labor problems,etc.) while allowing them to continue
to handle those aspectsof the operation in which the vast majority of the profits were reaped.

MACRO.LEVEL EFFECTS OF THE SINGLE MARKET IN COSTA RICA
The macro-level impacts of the new policy are being felt in many parts of the world. The
changes wrought by Regulation 404193affect the actions of import companiesin Europe, producers in
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ACP countries,MNCs, independentproducersin exporting states,and the governmentsof all the
countries involved. The policy, with its advantageous
provisionsfor EU and ACP producers,may
alter both the production and trading patternsof bananageography.
Sevent!rmpactsare alreattyevidentin CostaRica. Theseincludeits relationshipswith other
Latin American cxportersand with ACP states,its public sectorfinances,its trade balanceand income
realized by its banana-producingsectors,employment,the natureof competitionamong MNCs within
the country, relationshipsbetweenMNCS and independentproducers,and the overall well-being of the
domestic sector. Each is briefly analyzedbelow.
One feature of Regulation 404193,as it was initially written, is responsiblefor many of the
changes,although it was not the focus of media coverageon the issue. This has to do with the two
million ton tariff quota for third country and ACP production above the protected level. The two
million tons, during the first year of the program, was not broken down into individual country quotas.
The only quantification involved was the allocationby categoryof import companywithin Europe.
This causedvocal opposition from Latin America, led by Costa Rica, becauseit gave power to the
companiesthat were able to obtain import licenseswhile providing little securityfor individual
countries.
This led to problems betweenCosta Rica and some of its Latin American neighbors,
particularly Ecuador and Guatemala,and underminedLatin American unity on the issue in general
even as Costa Rica challenged the EU within the framework of GATT. It raised the level of
competition among the major exporters as each sought to securethe largest share possible of the two
million tons. With no individual country quotasto protect one's shareof a smaller pie, countries
began to compete through their appeal(i.e. costs,as below) to the multinationalproducersand import
companies. The individual efforts of some countries, notably Ecuador, to gain advantagewithin the
quota by striking allianceswith import companiesholding the covetedlicensesfurther damaged
relations among them. This contributed to the region's widely reported failure to maintain a unified
front behind Costa Rican-led efforts to confront the new regulations(La Naci6n, January 2I, 1994:
and La Repfblica, January 27 and 28, 1994).
Costa Rica's relations with the ACP group have also suffered, especially with the Caribbean
members. This was nowhere more obvious than in the March 1994 voting for a new SecretaryGeneral of the Organizationof American States(OAS). Costa Rica's then foreign-ministerBernhard
Niehaus pursued a candidacy for the post in an effort to break the strangleholdthat the larger
American stateshad exercised over the position. In early January, 1994 Niehaus had verbal
commitments from an absolute majority of the membership,including virtually all of the smaller
countries,among them the ACP bananaexporters. Following the Costa Rica-led GATI challenge,this
support dissipatedand the ACP group defectedto the US-backedcandidate,Colombia's CesarGaviria.
This is a reflection of the more directly competitive situation that exists between the two blocks of
peripheral states. Latin American and ACP exportingcountriesnow seethemselvesas "us against
them" with regard to trade with the EU (Ihe Courier, No. 140, July-August, 1993; Financial Times,
J u n e3 , 1 9 9 3 ) .
In the financial realm, Costa Rica's public sectorhas alreadybeen affectedby Councii
Regulation 404193. An immediateimpact resultedfrom a reductionin the export tax per 18.14
kilogram box mandatedby DecreeNo.22335-H-MAG, issuedon August 1, 1993. This lowered the
tax from US$0.50 to just US$0.30 to attemptto maintain the country's competitivenessrelative to
other Latin American exporters. This reduction applies to all bananaexports, not just those destined
for the EU, multiplying its impact. Costa Rica, like many of its neighbors,had first instituted the tax
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in the 1970s. It is the primary public sectorbenefit derived from the industry and its decline threatens
to return the country to the conditions of an earlier age when few governmentrevenueswere reabzed
from the bananatrade.
How srr"arrt'ill this loss hc/ A projecteddeclinein exportsof 16,351,869
boxes(CORBANA
1993a)leavesa total of 83,696,514boxesto which the US$0.30tax is applied" This indicatesan
annual export tax revenueloss of nearly US$25 million, representinga decline of more than 54Vofrom
1992revenuesof $45,678,875(Corbana,1993b). An additionalloss of more than US$l.6 million will
result from the decline in tariffs applied to imported inputs used in the bananaindustry, estimatedat
US$0.10 per box (Zrifriga 1994). A total public sectorrevenueloss of more than $26,500,000can be
expected,substantialin a country whose 1993 governmentreceipts,accordingto the Treasury
Ministry, were approximately$760,000,000(ContabilidadNacional, 1993).
"independent"producers
Costa Rica's
have also felt the pinch. Their incomes are affectedby
an FOB export price reduction from US$5.29 to US$5.00 per box, authorizedby DecreeNo. 22334MAG-MEIC on July 16, 1993. This, too, was done for competitivenessreasons. The loss in foreign
exchangeearningsfrom this decision could reach $110,773,376,a decline of more than 23Vofrom the
1992 non-tax earningsof $476,413,112(CORBANA 1993b). While a sizeableportion of this loss will
be absorbed by the MNCs operating in Costa Rica, much of it will be borne by the country's domestic
production sector. pushing many independentsbeyond the brink of viability (see below). Their
marginal existence is indicated by the fact that their production costs, estimatedat US$5.00 per box in
January, 1994 by ANAPROBAN, the National Association of Banana Producers,now equals the new
FOB price.
The country also standsto become a battleground among an increasingnumber of competing
TNCs, providing both challengesand opportunities. The North American MNCs that created the
region's banana industry, its web of subsidiary companies,and most of its infrastructure now face
greater competition from European TNCs and from companiesholding import licenses in the EU.
Some of these companies have entered into the production phaseof the industry, developing
plantations of their own. The UK's Geest,Ltd. is already cultivating 3000 hectaresin Costa Rica and
both Jamaica Brands and Fyffes now operatethere. The rapid changescurrently experiencedby the
country's banana industry have created an air of instability that threaten its health, at least in the shortterm.
The reduction in total banana exports brought about by the EU policy decreasesthe quantity of
bananasthat each dollar zone MNC can bring into the Community. This threatensthe national sector
as the MNCs will first protect their own production and, therefore, lower the amounts they purchase
from independents. Although the previously negotiatedcontractswith domestic growers remain in
effect, they often include clausesthat allow the MNCs to reject fruit basedon quality standards. This
has occurred with greater regularity since July, 1993 and, with the lower FOB price, is pushing many
independentsto the margins of viability. Thus, the risk aversion aspectsof contract farming are
increasinglyexemplified by the MNCs in Costa Rica's bananaindustry.
Despite the hardshipsinvolved for both Costa Rican bananasectors,it is the domestic growers
who are more vulnerable to the new circumstancesdriving the industry. Their margin for error is far
smaller than that of the MNCs and their credit problems further complicate the situation. Much of the
recent expansion in the independentsector was financed through debt accumulation in false
anticipation of expanded markets in EasternEurope and the EU. The fact that these debts accrued in
colones exacerbatestheir weight, as interest rates average35Voon such loans. Agricultural credit is
always a critical issue for small- and medium-scaleproducers;in this case,it conspireswith the EU
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policy to serveas one of the major determinants
of survivability. Should marketconditionsnot
improve, it is expectedthat the most indebtedproducers,rather than the least efficient, will be the first
to fail. The strain is alreadyvisible. as many nationalproducersseekto defer any cash outlays
possible. Bv t'ltrlt' 1994,most wijre alreadyseveralmonthsbehindin their "socialpayments,"the
costsabove sillar) that employersare obligatedto pay into the country'ssocial servicesnetworks
(Solano, Umafra, and Ztfirga, all 1994). ANAPROBAN led efforts to obtain governmentaction on
debt relief, port charges,and lower tariffs on imported inputs. This aid was slow in coming as the
government focused on fighting Regulation 404/93rather than deal with its repercussions.It was not
until April, 1994 that it agreedto the "dollarization"of the producers'debts,reducing interestratesto
lOVo. In summary, there are substantialfears that the the domesticproductionsector is in dangerof
collapse.
THE CANTONS OF TIIE BANANA ZONE
When Costa Ricans refer to their country's "bananazone," they are actually describingjust
nine of the 81 cantonsthat are the major political sub-divisionsof the nation's sevenprovinces. This
spatial concentration,typical of the bananazonesin many tropical countries,is even more pronounced
in Costa Rica where, currently, about 98Voof the productionfor export comes from the sevenAtlantic
cantonsamong the nine, including all six in the province of Lim5n. The health of such a spatially
focused major industry becomesa critical factor in the socioeconomicwell-being of the regions where
it operates.
The seven Atlantic banana-producingcantonsof Costa Rica typify the bananazonesof many
countriesin their lack of economic diversity. They are distant from the national core region and until
recent decades,experiencedless effective penetrationby the state. They are culturally different from
that core, including most of the country's black minority (descendants
of workers brought in to build
the first railroads), several small indigenous groups, and large numbers of Nicaraguans,often
undocumented,many of whom work on the bananaplantations. This blend of factors meansthat
worker displacement resulting from the reduced bananaexports causedby Regulation 404193wlll
occur in a situation where few job alternativesexist. The structurednature of the industry and the vast
spacesoccupied by the plantations further complicate matters becausethose who are releasedlose
more than a job. Their housing and utilities are normally part of their remunerationpackage,along
with health care and other benefits which, in Costa Rica, are extensivecompared to those in many
developing countries.
Employment in commercialtropical agricultureis hard, physical work disdainedby people,
such as Costa Rica's modern middle class,having alternativemeansof sustenance.Bananaplantation
jobs certainly match this profile, but for those lacking options, bananasoffer advantagesover other
possibilities in the agriculturalsector. Despitethe controversiallegacy of the industry, it does provide
year-round work at higher wages for most its employeesthan do the frequently seasonalalternatives
available with other crops. In Costa Rica, full-time bananaworkers' salariesare 24Voabove national
norrns for agriculture,in addition to the benefit packagenoted above. Despitenumeroustechnological
advances,the industry remains labor-intensive. From plantation preparationto packing, the need for
workers is nearly constant as the harvest continuesthroughout the year.
The nine banana-exportingcantonsmanifest severalattributesthat reflect their predominantly
agricultural profiles. Their social developmentindicators in such categoriesas illiteracy, nutrition
standards,and social insurancecoverageare below national norrns according to several studies. With
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regard to illiteracy, eight of the nine cantonshave ratesranging from l0.9Voto 22Vo,comparing
unfavorably to the national averageof 6.95Vo,one of Latin America's lowest. The exception,Lim6n,
has a sizeableport city that increasesthe urban nature of the cantonalpopulation (Instituto de Fomento
y AsesoriaMunicipal 1992).
In other studies,the UICN (1992) providesdata indicating poorer housing quality standardsfor
the seven Atlantic cantons,and substantiallylower ratesof social insurancecoveragefor three of the
seven. An index createdby RamfrezandBarahona(1991)producedlow socialdevelopmentvalues
for eight of the nine cantons. Ramfrez (1991) illustratespoorer nutrition, education,and housing
levels for the eight rural cantons. While bananaworkers are not always the causeof these low
indicators, their addition to the ranks of the unemployed in so concentratedan area will prove to be a
very difficult burden to absorb.
How many Costa Ricans will lose their jobs as a result of Council Regulation 404/93? Using
CORBANA's (1993a) projection of a 5Vodecline in the country's shareof Latin America's reduced
bananaexports to the EU, a direct job loss of 6,822 posts is anticipated. This is basedupon a 6822
hectare decreasein cultivated area calculated at one worker per hectare,the industry's averagein Costa
Rica. While this number appearssmall, at five personsper family, it meansthat nearly 35,000 people
will be directly displacedby the EU policy. This is more than one percentof the national population,
almost all of them residing in the country's least developeddistricts. Thesefigures exclude any
reductions in employment indirectly related to the bananaindustry that may also occur. The dearth of
options available in the nine cantons will likely produce an increasein rural-to-urban migration, with
most of that directed toward San Jos6 and its environs.
In summary, it is at the cantonal level where the impact of Council Regulation 404/93 wlll
most be felt. The banana zones offer few labor-intensivealternativessufficient to absorb people
displaced by the declining demand for Costa Rican bananascausedby restricted accessto the EU
market.
CONCLUSIONS
The EU and its Single Market in bananasa"reyielding several impacts in Costa Rica. The
country faces a readjustmentprocessif it is to confront the new realities driving one of its most
important industries. Despite efforts at diversification motivated by the 1980s debt crisis, the banana
remained its leading earner of foreign exchangein 1993. Growth in non-traditional exports and
tourism will soften the blow of Regulation 404193at the national level but traditional crops remain
important to the national economy.
It will be the cantonal level, however, where the effects of Council Regulation 404/93 will be
more deeply felt and where diversification has thus far had little impact. Efforts are under way;
experimental projects involving shrimp, fisheries, and new crops already exist but most lack the labor
intensity of bananas. While they may replace lost foreign exchangeearnings,they are unlikely to do
the same for lost jobs.
The situation faced by Costa Rica can be seen as indicative of the onset of a new stage in the
bananaindustry's developmentworldwide, one that promisesto alter the balanceamong its TNCs,
creating greater spacefor European-basedcompaniesto function within the dollar zone while
impelling the North American MNCs to move into the severalACP stateshaving room for expansion
of bananacultivation. In the process,the companiesinvolved will likely alter, once again, the
geography of corunercial bananaproduction, with an overall contraction of the industry in Latin
America and a substantialloss of jobs within the bananazones.
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A damaging aspectof this new stagemay stem from the reassertionof internationalcapital
that it entails. This is exemplifedby the threat,indicatedin the CostaRican situation,to the emerging
nationalsectors. Their niche in the industry,alwaysdependenton the MNCs, is now under duressand
they face a sfrong possibility of r.rrlure. Increasedcoordinatronand professionalizationof their efforts
to create tratrsl.rorland marketing linkagesindependentof the MNCs are necessaryif they are to
withstand the challengesof this new stagebut such a trend runs counterto the vertically integrated
nature of bananacommerce.
The early indicationsare that this new phasewill serveonly to reinforce the pre-eminenceof
internationalcapital that has long characterizedthe industry. Exporting statesthat had begun to lay
claim to greaterfinancial benefitsfrom the industry are now reducedto less productive,reactive
stances. With this trend, the bananamay not differ substantiallyfrom the current globalizationtrends
affecting other FFV and primary sectorcommoditiesindustrieswithin the world economy, leaving
Costa Rica with even less than the rather limited control it now has over its economv.
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